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	Footer: 
	Header in Green slug: Dealing with the sun and the heat...
	Title Header: 
	Bottom body copy: White or thin coated dogs and white or pale coloured cats are most vulnerable to UV radiation from the sun, especially on their noses and ears. You can help minimise the risk of sunburn in two ways:1. Keep them inside on very sunny days, or keep to the shade.2. Apply sunscreen. Just like us, cats and dogs can have protective sunscreen applied to protect skin from sun damage. Apply it to the nose and ears especially, but anywhere the fur is thin needs protection.Getting hot under the collar...Heatstroke, or heat exhaustion, occurs when your pet's body temperature rises above it's natural level and cannot be brought back down. Worryingly, heatstroke can come on very rapidly - pets can go from looking fine to collapsing in a matter of minutes. Follow our advice below to reduce the risk of your pet overheating:- Ensure your pet always has fresh water so they don't get dehydrated.- Avoid leaving your pet in a greenhouse or conservatory in the hot sun. NEVER Leave your dog in a parked car, even if it is just for a minute.- Make sure there are shaded areas for rabbits/guinea pigs. You may need to move their hutch.- Walk your dog in cooler periods of the day i.e. early morning and late evening.If you think your pet is suffering from heatstroke, seek veterinary help immediately
	Newsletter Date: Summer 2024
	Top body text: Thankfully it's starting to warm up and we're enjoying more daylight! That means your pets can start enjoying the outdoors more too. Here are some useful summer watchouts for your small, furry friends


